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TALKING (TV, RADIO, PODCAST, ETC.)

Dan Levy has worked as a national sports and pop culture writer, podcaster, national radio host on SiriusXM and a lead editor at several 
local and major national outlets, including Bleacher Report, Sporting News and media-centric website Awful Announcing. His articles have 
amassed more than 21 million reads, and his past shows had tens of thousands of daily listeners.

Dan was a frequent contributor on CNN, HLN, ESPN and NBCSN, with media appearances in the thousands. He has interviewed everyone 
from star athletes like Phil Mickelson to cultural icons like Kermit the Frog. Dan’s personal YouTube channel has more than 18.6 million views.

WRITING & EDITING

AUDIOBOOK NARRATION - 2021-22: Has narrated nearly 100 titles in just over a year, working on ACX and Audible, Findaway Voices, etc. in 
the non-fiction self-help and personal improvement genres, while carving out a following in fiction, with a major focus on romance, erotica and 
LGBTQ titles.  For samples: https://notthatdanlevy.com/audiobooks/
“Dan Levy was an absolute pleasure to work with. After selecting him for narrating my audiobook, Dan enthusiastically jumped right on the project, completing it ahead of schedule. He listened 
well to me, incorporating my intentions for the book into his narration. He has a high quality voice with a resonance very pleasing to the ear of the listener. He was the ideal narrator for my book. 
If you get a chance to work with Dan, consider yourself very fortunate.“ - Mark Casey, Living Your Erotic Potential: A Guide for Single and Couples

“Dan captured the spirit of my works, embodying within his voice, the combination of strength and kindness that I intended.” - Ellis Amdur, Words of Power/In the Eye of the Hurricane

“I had several applications from readers but Dan caught my ear from the beginning. He worked with me and did an amazing job. He had me excited to hear the next chapter even though I knew 
what was coming. He was very professional from beginning to end. I would highly recommend him to anyone that wants to turn their writing into an audible book.” - J A Sliger, The Chief Is Missing

PODCAST PRODUCTION/HOST; VIDEO VOICEOVER/EDITING - 2019-22: Voice actor. Previously hosted and produced a video podcast for 
Divorced Dad Playbook, an online platform focused on helping single and divorced parents navigate life during the Covid-19 pandemic. Wrote, 
voiced, edited and produced instructional and promotional videos. For samples: https://notthatdanlevy.com/tv-video/

SIRIUSXM MORNING RADIO HOST, BLEACHER REPORT RADIO - 2014-15: Host of Bleacher Report’s flagship morning radio program on 
SiriusXM Radio. Included hosting, formulating daily topics and booking some of the top names in sports, media and pop culture.

ON THE DL PODCAST - 2008-2011: Host of the critically-acclaimed podcast, one of the first sports media /pop culture podcasts in the country. 
Recorded, produced, edited and published 555 shows, including a daily show, interviewing top media names and nationally-known celebrities. 

SPIRITED MEDIA SPORTS EDITOR - 2016-2018: Editor, writer and curator for Billy Penn, a top news start-up in Philadelphia. Also helped 
launch The Incline in Pittsburgh, serving as sports editor. Talked with everyone from Jon Gruden to Bernie Sanders.

THE COMEBACK/AWFUL ANNOUNCING - 2015: Writer, features editor and news editor. Maintained a staff of more than 20 feature writers.

BLEACHER REPORT NATIONAL LEAD WRITER - 2011-2015: The first hire of Bleacher Report’s Lead Writer initiative, holding the top position 
of National Lead Writer, amassing more than 20.6 million reads. Work was routinely featured on CNN.com and HLN.com.

SPORTING NEWS - 2009-2010: Associate editor for Sporting News’ sports/culture website. Also contributed to print and digital projects.

CONTRIBUTING WORKS: Guest on NBCSN Philly, WIP Radio and ESPN Radio. Contributor to the Washington Post and Philadelphia Inquirer.

CREATING
Appeared in Marvel’s Invincible Iron Man comic with his son “Iron Max,” raising awareness for hemophilia with his kids, who worked to 
raise more than $15,000, leading to national television exposure, including the NBC Nightly News and ABC’s Good Morning America.

Designed the Rutgers R logo, helmets, football field, basketball court and was responsible for the athletic department’s publications.

Organized a charity poker tournament at the Las Vegas Hard Rock Hotel & Casino with online writers and poker pros, raising $10,000 for 
Ante Up for Africa, a charity run by Annie Duke and Don Cheadle.


